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Introduction: Foreign bodies have been reported in the maxillary sinus. It has been suggested that asymptomatic
foreign bodies do not require removal. The effect of such retained foreign bodies on sinus-elevation procedures is unknown.

Case Presentation: This case report documents the management of an asymptomatic foreign body embedded in
the Schneiderian membrane. The foreign body was left in situ while elevating the membrane for a sinus-augmentation pro-
cedure. A staged approach with delayed implant placement was used. Leaving the foreign body in situ did not seem to ad-
versely affect the healing or clinical success of the augmentation procedure.

Conclusions: From this short-term follow-up case, a retained foreign body in themaxillary sinus consistent with peri-
apical endodontic filling material could be left in place in conjunction with maxillary sinus grafting based on a lack of symp-
toms. Long-term clinical success has yet to be confirmed. Clin Adv Periodontics 2014;4:135-138.
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Background
The presence of foreign bodies in the maxillary sinus is
relatively rare.1 Many foreign bodies in the sinus are of
iatrogenic origin (e.g., displacement of teeth or restorative
materials into the sinus)2-4 or attributable to leakage of
impression material or other objects through a patent oro-
antral fistula5 or traumatic injuries.6 The presence of these
foreign bodies may result in chronic sinusitis and/or
secondary infection and rarely may present with an
ominous appearance.7 However, asymptomatic foreign
bodies have been reported, and the necessity for routine
surgical removal has been questioned.8 The decision

whether to remove asymptomatic foreign bodies might
depend on biocompatibility (e.g., reactive or inert) and
history (e.g., how long the material has been in place) of
foreign materials. In this case report, the management of
an asymptomatic foreign body during sinus augmentation
and dental implant placement is discussed.

Clinical Presentation
A 45-year-old male was referred to the Graduate Peri-
odontics Clinic at the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor,
Michigan) inMay 2010 for sinus augmentation and den-
tal implant placement at teeth #4 and #5. The patient
was otherwise healthy and provided written consent
to be treated. A radiograph revealed the presence of a ra-
diopaque body at the sinus floor, in the region of tooth
#5, which had a history of an apicoectomy (Fig. 1).
Tooth #5 was extracted z7 years ago because it was
deemed non-restorable. The radiopaque mass was ir-
regular in shape, with the appearance of extruded end-
odontic sealer. At the time of current presentation, the
patient was clinically asymptomatic and free of any signs
and symptoms of chronic sinusitis or other sinus-related
problems.
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Case Management
The clinical impression of the radiopaque mass was that
of an iatrogenically introduced foreign body. The patient
was referred to an otolaryngologist (Dr. Paul Tichenor,
Internal Medicine, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan) to secure additional information and obtain
clearance for a sinus-augmentation procedure. The otolar-
yngologist performed a computed tomography scan of the
right maxillary sinus which revealed the absence of any
aggressive features. The recommendation was that no addi-
tional treatment or evaluations were needed for the sinus.
Clearance was given for a sinus-augmentation procedure.
It was decided to explore the area for the foreign body after
a lateralwindowaccess to the sinus.Themembrane sustained
a perforation during its elevation (Fig. 2a). After elevation, a
thorough exploration revealed that the foreign bodywas em-
bedded in the membrane. A decision was made to proceed
without retrieval of the body because of its asymptomatic na-
ture and the amount of breakdown of hard and soft tissues
that would be needed to remove it. The perforation was re-
paired using a collagen membrane,‡ and the sinus was aug-
mented with an allograftx (Figs. 2b through 2d and 3).

After a healing period of 6 months, two implants‖ were
placed at teeth #4 and #5 (Fig. 4).

FIGURE 1a Periapical radiograph of the foreign body from 10 years ago. 1b and 1c Preoperative radiographs of the foreign body.

FIGURE 2a Accidental perforation of the
Schneiderian membrane. 2b Repair with a colla-
gen membrane. 2c Placement of bone graft. 2d
Coverage of lateral window with collagen
membrane.

FIGURE 3 Radiograph after sinus augmentation. Note the elevated
position of the foreign body, still embedded in the Schneiderian membrane.

‡ BioMend, Zimmer Dental, Carlsbad, CA.
x Puros Cancellous Particulate Allograft, Zimmer Dental.
‖ NobelReplace Straight Groovy, Nobel Biocare, Yorba Linda, CA.
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Clinical Outcomes
Healing was uneventful after both surgical procedures. No
manifestations or symptoms of sinus pathology were de-
tected throughout the follow-up period. The post-surgical
radiograph shows the foreign body still embedded in the
elevated membrane, at a higher level in the sinus (Fig. 3).

The implants were placed as dictated by restorative
guidelines.

Discussion
This case report suggests that a foreign body in the maxillary
sinus, if asymptomatic, does not necessarily require removal,
especially if it has been present for an extended period of time
(7years in this case).The fact that the sinuswasasymptomatic,
despite the presence of the foreign body, was crucial to the de-
cision to not remove it. If the foreign body had caused an im-
mune reaction or an infection, the prioritywould have been to
remove it. However, removal of such a body would result in
extensive breakdown of the membrane. Although this break-
down is completely justified if the sinus was symptomatic
(chronic sinusitis, radiographic evidence of membrane thick-
ening, etc.), an asymptomaticmembrane justifies the consider-
ationofa conservativeapproach.8The foreignbodyembedded
in the Schneiderian membrane was undisturbed and a sinus-
augmentation procedure was performed with eventual place-
ment of implants. An attempt at removal of the foreign body
would have resulted in breakdown of the membrane, thus de-
laying the subsequent procedures.Although this approachwas
successful in the short term, studies with larger numbers of
cases are needed to recommend it routinely. n

Summary

Why is this case new information? j This case documents the successful augmentation of a maxillary
sinus in the presence of an asymptomatic foreign body embedded in
the Schneiderian membrane.

What are the keys to successful
management of this case?

j The key to successful management is case selection. Only in cases in
which the foreign body is localized and the sinus asymptomatic can
the sinus-augmentation procedure be performed without overt risk of
failure.

What are the primary limitations to
success in this case?

j The primary limitation to success would have been the presence of an
infection or an immune reaction in the sinus membrane.
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FIGURE 4 Radiograph of implants placed at teeth #4 and #5.
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